A novel method for the detection of bacteria in platelet concentrates utilizing oxygen consumption as a marker for bacterial growth.
Bacterial transfusion-transmission remains a significant problem in transfusion medicine. Diversion and improved donor arm disinfection has been introduced by blood services to reduce bacterial transmissions. These interventions are not 100% effective and, therefore, there is still a requirement to screen blood donations, particularly platelet concentrates which are responsible for the majority of transmissions. Pall BDS, a novel bacterial testing system, detects the presence of bacteria in platelet concentrates by measuring the reduction in oxygen content associated with bacterial growth. Buffy coat-derived pooled platelet concentrates were spiked with 12 aerobic and two anaerobic organisms (one species per bag, n = 10) at 100-700 cfu mL(-1). Samples were taken into Pall BDS sample pouches and incubated for 0, 24, 30 and 48 h. An initial incubation was undertaken at 35 degrees C for 24 h and subsequent incubation was at 22 degrees C. At the end of the incubation period the oxygen content in the Pall BDS pouches was measured using a gas analyser. An oxygen content less than or equal to 19.5% was deemed to be positive. Pall BDS pouches tested positive in 80, 94 and 98% units spiked with aerobic bacteria at 24, 30 and 48 h, respectively. Anaerobic bacteria were not detected by the system. Positive BDS pouches contained 10(6) cfu mL(-1) or greater. The system was simple and easy to perform. Pall BDS has a closed sampling system which prevents exogenous contamination. This initial study indicates that the Pall BDS offers a practicable system for detecting bacteria present in leucodepleted platelet concentrates.